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Whole Line from Valenciennes to Mona Occupied by 
Germans is Now Menaced by Allied Forces 

—Reports from Berlin are Directly 
Contradictory.

Head of Dominion Securities Corporation Says De
claration of Moratorium in Canada Would Be 

Foolish and Absolutely Unjustified.
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iOil! squad goes, it looks like Just a, 
as that from which the 

erî built.

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
Mr. E. R. Wood, ,.f the Dominion Securities Cor

poration. surveyed the financial field, especially that ! 
section of it which concerns the bond and securities 
market, for the Journal of Commerce when seen by a 
representative a short time ago In Toronto.

“The present is a time to act sanely, carefully but 
courageously," said Mr. Wood, 
of our people who have allowed themselves to become 
stampeded where there is no necessity, 
gine that what is good for Europe is good for Canada; 
whereas the facts are that there is no real analogy be
tween conditions here and abroad.

London, October 3.—The latest information from 
the French War Office indicates that the movement 
on the left wing has developed to the extent that 
the French forces are now northeast of Arras and 
Lille. A detachment, which was sent out from Arras, 
had to fall back before the Germans, but is still to 
the northeast of the city, 
pushed forward menaces the line from Valenciennes 
to Mons, and the Germans have previously been re
ported as withdrawing their troops from the north 
of France to hold this line.

At Albert, where the fighting has been furious, the 
Allies have gained ground and the situation north 
of the Somme is most favorable, although the strug
gle still continues there. At Roye, the centre of the 
conflict in the last fighting, and between Roye and 
Lassigny, the violent assaults of the Germans have 
been hurled back and their force spent.

The Germans appear to have concentrated all their 
available strength to meet the steady forward move
ment of the Allies left for on the rest of the line little

champion- 
to-morrow's 

Furnish a 
respective

E. R. WOOD,
Vice-President Dominion Securities Corporation, 

who is optimistic regarding the future.

At any rate 1 
astmount grounds will 
ty to get a line on the a « MCI WOULD Bill

me ii eiiiie ne «et
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LONDON EDITSThis movement as it is' has 8Uch » commanding |ea<| over 
n the International billiard comp, 
ubtful that the English champion 

remain-

"'Tv ttrwciiFR TintoT'r.'torr - v«. 
AIM AND IN rme UNITED statri. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS throughout 
thf. world, this bank defers js-
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR f II 
transaction of EVERY KIND >!
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA -At . 4 
IOKEK.N COUNTRIES.

“There are a number

They lirait ground even though the 
n the English style, 
o Inman's 161.

Leader's Retreat Is Narrow, and Dangerous 
Break Through at Angle of River LLOÏOS II HOUEGerman 

Aiming toYesterday 
The American'# 

Tames at both styles is 2.ÎI25 "In the first place we are far removed from the
the battlefront 

the war is be-
October 3.—Little by lit 

the frontier, a
the devastated fields of Belgium.

actual scene of conflict and are subject to none of the
actual hazards of war.Loss of Diplomat Amoonting to $1,090,- 

000 was Only one of Several 
Severe Blows

Ijain approaches 
tag carried back to 

Such an extended line of operations is just as em- 
the Germans now as it was in their 

General Von Kluck himself is in

No great armies arc holding 
up trade and transport; our fields mid our homes nro
safe and secure.

-he Federal League arc 
ganized baseball

ready t„ 
on any "fair and 

made by 
Tganiza-

That means that much of 
ness can be carried <.n as usual, 
we are a borrowing nation and have 
funds to lend as have the nations directly engaged In
.the conflict.

ccording to a statement Co//«cfiona Effected Promptly and at ReatomSf* 
Rata»

barrassing to 
favor in August, 
the meshes of the same 
the French thought - - 
and made a broad, open retreat, while that of Von 
Kluck is narrow and dangerous. General Von Kluck, 

elude the meshes of this

In the second place,resident of the Federal ,
no vast capital

net he set for France, but 
their movements had to be swiftto meet organized baseball 

proposition," Gilmore 
I do not want to plat 

We are not 
hand. The baseball 

honorably if Presidcni 
eague, and his associates 
s business men and discuss the 
is proposition." - 

asserted his belief ih;iI 
ball whether men identified 
nerican Leagues wanted 
three major leagues, hi
st fail.

REPORT NOT CONFIRMED
forth in fighting is reported.

In the neighborhood of St. Mihiel twenty miles 
southeast of Verdun, the enemy has been cleared 
from the left bank of the pieuse. A gigantic battle 
is opening on the Silesian front. The Germans oc-

"For these, and other reasons that might be men
tioned we have certain obvious duties to perform, 
first is to bend every energy toward Increasing our 
productive output, whether of primary or 
products from field and farm or from factor\.

Till POUNDS SHIPPED FBI 
CUT GAMP THIS WEEK

Should Great Insurance Corporation be in Difficulties 
Insurance Men Throughout World Would be 

Affected—Local Underwriters Sceptical.

Theî light. standing on 
could he 
Johnson,

therefore, is not trying to 
net, but is attempting to break through them in the 
ingle of the River Aisne and Somme.

In the neighborhood of Noyon the official commu-

mdary
The

second great duty that rests upon us as a people, in 
this crisis, Is to be true to our obligations.

"Many eminent Canadian men of affairs have
Honed the wisdom
promiscuously In the several provinces, 
good reason.

cupy strong positions, which they are fortifying be
tween Kalisse and Cracow. (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

London, October 3.—According to advices received 
here yesterday, Lloyds are on the brink of disaster. 
The loss of "16 British steamships off the Brazilian 
coast and in the Bay of Bengal have hit the under
writers hard.

It is understood that the loss of the steamer Diplo
mat was covered by war risk, Insurance placed with 
Lloyds, the loss on cargo amounting to $1,000,000.

What is taken as a good indication of .the weakness 
of quite-a few of Lloyds Insurers Is the difficulty in 
securing the payment of re-insured risks. Several of 
the American companies who held war risks oi) the 
Indian Prince re-insured their lines at 60" to 70 guin
eas, and efforts to secure payment on these lines have 
not been successful.

The Lloyd Insurers, It is understood, have cabled 
that the..difficulty is mainly due to the inability to 
secure exchange but word received hefe yesterday by 
mail has caused underwriters here to believq that the 
heavy losses sinde the beginning of the war have 
weakened most of the Lloyds insurers.

Should the reports that several Lloyd members are 
in difficult straits be confirmed the effect on the in
surance business here would be important. Many of 
the lines placed with Lloyds would have to be re
placed.

Details of the work of the cruiser Emden in sink
ing the steamers Diplomat Trabboch Lovat, Killin and 
Indus, were received here yesterday. The Indus was 
hailed by the Emden at 9 o’clock on the morning of 
September 10. The crew was transferred shortly 
after noon, and at 3 o’clock In the afternoon the Em
den fired ten shots at the Indus, which went under 
an hour later.

The Emden was accompanied by the Hamburg Am
erican Liner Markomannia, which was acting as a col
lier.

The Russians are inI nique’s speak of the ferocity of the German attack. 
I Their object is to divide the French army solely to 
I relieve tb? pressure against Von Kluck's right wing, 
[meanwhile inflicting as severe losses as possible on 
I the British, who are now all on the north bank of

The Only Bullion Shipment Was From the O'Brien 
Mine to London. It Wee Valued at $14,0Cn.

High Percentage of Cobalt in 
Nipiesing Ore.

touch with the -Austro-German forces at two points 
on this line—at Cracow and at Andrieff, in the Kielce 
Government.
Cracow and the left on the fortress of Posen, 
the disposition of the enemy’s forces it is inferred 
he will strike toward the upper reaches of the Vis
tula.

asserted.

"f establishing the moratoriumThe German right flank rests on
And with

To an extent which the nver.iuu citizen 
scarcely realizes our prosperity in the past has been 
due to the enormous capital funds that have flowed 
in from abroad—especially from England.
Holland, and Germany—and to our Immigration. It is 
vital that, as soon

| the Aisne.
I Every day the Allies' net grows stronger and 
I spreads further and further down the enemy’s flank. 
I So far as strategy is concerned, çecrecy has not
■ been possible or attempted Only the tactical move- 
g merits of units have been hidden. What we see now
■ is a combination, the outcome of which apparently 
I till not be decisive.
I If the Germans lose they will simply retire on 
I other line of communication. If the Allies lose they 
I will refirm again beyond the Marne. Neither army 

tan be destrojœd nor even criflfciie# bA this, unprece- 
Flenteâ battle. r ‘ *'*

(Special Correspondence.)
Cobalt, October 3. -Shipments from the Cobolt camp 

in ore and bullion for the week ending October 2nd
Pendant in a suit for 1 T-nch of 
ugh season when 
•ur club misses a championship, 
world's series receipts 
and on top of it all. 
you goes to work 
to collect on them.

France,
your pitching Berlin, via Amsterdam, Octo.ber 3.—An official rs> 

port from the General Staff, stated that the German 
troops in France have dislodged the French from 
their positions south of Roye, and declares the Ger
man right wing has defeated the efforts of the Al
lied troops to outflank It.

The statement continues: "Condition In the cen
tre is unchanged. German troops advancing, in the 
Argun ne region have* made "substantial proiress' in 
southerly direction east of the Meuse, attacks by 
French troops from Toul have been repulsed.

"Antwerp forts Wavre, S* Catherine, and the re
doubt of Do Borpevclt, with their immediate works 
were assaulted yesterday afternon at 6 o’clock. Fort 
Waelhem has ben invèsted. The western epaulement 
of Termonde has ben capturd.’

McKinley Darragh Bn vng<\ 87,670 pounds; 
I-" Rosit, 160,070; Nlptsslng, 86,680; Townslte, 87.700; 
Cun lagan, 166,010; City of Cobalt. 87,730; Casey Co
balt, 40,629; total. 721,189 pounds.

Tlio only bullion shipment was from O'Brien to

possible, we should take n(ep» 
to maintain this flow of men and money to

“But that capital, without which an increased labor 
supply will not be of much avail in developing 
matchless resources, will not

shores. I
some girl 

anil digs vp
come to Canada in tiro 

years to come, or at least will come in greatly dimin
ished supplies, unless It Is fairly treated now. Last 
year we received about $400.000,000 of capital from 

We have, during the past decade, secured 
a billion dollars from Hngland alone, 

terest payments on these vast 
000,000 to $12.000,000 a month. That Interest must be 
met promptly and without cavil.

London and amounted to 26 bars, 26.614 ounces $14,-
There was a shipment ..f gold ore from Tough 

Oaks Mine at Swastika weighing 60,600 ounces des-
again outpointed Sam Lang- 

New York last night 
annette's all the way.

went ten patched from the sampling plant nt Cobalt to the 
Chrome smelter.

abroad.
The adding up of small advantages.will settle the 

war ini the last stages. The prediction is made that 
Germany will resign the game when the ordinary 
observer will not gues that the Kaiser is beaten. For, 
like a great chess master, Germany will be quick to 
realize a position which cannot be saved.

It is upon operations like thosè upon the Aisne, in
decisive as they may appear, that the ultimate 
may hang.

The only ore not high grade 
that of Nlplssing. which consists of residue from 
Niplsslng high grade mill valuable chiefly for Its high 
percentage of cobalt.

> wins and a tie in three 
s again yesterday.

sums range from $10,-sames 
Davis was

is but the Braves garnered 12 
» and Demaree. "It is foolish and shortsighted 

obligations to England and 
the slightest degree, 
which Canada must be fur 
tiul as honor in the Individual, if the

Umpire Klen 
-iticism coming from the New 
sed the whole of the

to repudiate our
our friends In Europe, to 

Honor in a borrowing; nation-reserves ooooooooooooooooooooooo
years to come—le as essen- OVON KLUCK HEAVILY REINFORCED. O

nation’s credit O 
i i useless to point tu O

WAR SUMMARY. OBordeaux, October 3.—Minister of-'War Millerand 
declared to-day that only the steady arrival of heavy 
reinforcements had averted disaster for the army of 
General Von Kluck and the entire right wing of the
German army.

He said that early in the week the forces of Gen
eral Von Kluck were in desperate straits and

IITING FIGURES.
2.—From August 4th to Sep-

is to be kept good. 
European precedents as 
moratorium here.

THE GERMAN STATEMENT. O
a pretext for declaring any OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO! Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 3.- 

iluve taken the offensive in both 
:western theatres of

-"German troops 
the eastern and

ber of recruits who joined the 
i and Ireland was 501.680. Eng- 
751 ; Scotland

Europe is composed of creditor
nations. We are a debtor nation. German reinforcements have checked the advanceMoreover, In Eng
land, the moratorium merely meant the extending of; l,f the Allies' left wing nt Arras, 
"days of grace" between debtors and creditors within i —
the nation Itself.

war after checking attacks by 
| Russians in Poland and Allied 
In France, it

64,444. Ireland. 
The percentage to the 

Scotland, 2.79; Fnglaml. 2.41;
Franco-British armies

iwas announced to-day. 
“No decisive result has been arrivéd 

flict raging in France for 
“ent, "but at the

At Albert, the French War Office announces an
! advance.

For Canada, such a policy would , 
mean the defaulting of interest or principal payments I 
which we owe abroad.

had been forced to withdraw from their advanced 
position by raid of the French cavalry to a poiht 
northeast of St. Quentin.

Von Kluck. he said, had called for reinforcements 
but their arrival was delayed only in time to

nd, .93. Mr. Gershom Stewart, 
itjng, furnishes these ligures.

at in the con- 
3 weeks,” said the state-

western end of the battle line we 
This is due to .the offensive 

repulsing the attacks of the en- 
to be of diminishing strength de- 

■P'te reinforcements that gave them temporary ad- 
rentase In the flanking movement being attempted 
by their left wing.

Our reinforcements 
they threw against .

"In the region of the 
m day. Here the

It is reported that at 8t. Mihiel there remains no 
German force on the left hank of the Meuse.

"Keep In mind, too, that Canada is as yet an essen
tially agricultural nation.

lave gained ground. 
We lave taken after 
*»>• which seem

300L WHEAT.
.—Wheat opened off 1 to 2d. 
ber 8s. 2d. Dec. Ns. 1 '.,ii.
I. from Thursday. < h tuber 5s.

After sinking the Indus the Emden steamed up the 
Bay of Bengal and on the following day, September 11, 
at 3 p.m., sighted the steamer Lovat, whose 
placed on the Markomannia and the vessel bombard
ed, sinking at 6.30 p.m.
Kabinga was sighted, and an armed crew 
aboard, and two hours later the Killin was captured, 
an armed crew being placed aboard her also.

On the morning of the 13th, the Emden fired several 
shells at the Killin, after removing the crew. Shortly 
before noon of the 13th the Diplomat hove into view, 
and her crew was placed aboard the Kabinga,

Now. our farmers are bet
ter off than they have ever l.c n In the history of 
agriculture in this countryvent the general withdrawal of the German troops.

“Violent fighting continues about Roye,” said the 
Minister of War, “and the Germans 
fiercely.
ture Roye, which they consider a pivotal point.

"The German War Office Thursday night announc
ed the capture of the heights of Roye, but made no 
mention of the town itself.

Wireless from Berlin says that the French have 
suffered heaviest losses In Argonne region and that 
the Allies attacks have been repulsed all along the'
line.

crew was Th" harvest is smaller
than it was last year, to be hui> , but enhanced prices 
will more than make good the diminution In theare attacking

They are making desperate efforts to
At 11 p.m. on the 12th the

With the exception of :!;< apple crop—serious 
enough for the farmers along the lake shores from 
the Bay of Quinte to Toronto and elsewhere—the far
mer’s position Is exceptionally 
There is no reason, therefore, as far as I can see, why 
we should injure our financial standing for the future 
by declaring a moratorium now ; and especially When 
there are other and better expedients.

I submit that It would be far better to leave the 
question of granting some measure of relief to

was put
Vorks—Finley O. Macdiarniiil; 
alio—Hon. R. F. Preston. 
ie sworn in before His Honor 
ie Parliament buildings at 10

now offset the weight 
our lines on the west.

A report from Rome says the Italian Foreign Min
ister has resigned owing to preparations being made 
by the government for war.

Meuse fighting continues night

:r—■- ^ -“oTai:brouEht
« taons have been repulsed and he is 
8‘ve against

strong everywhere.

“They are steadily being reinforced, 
cessary for them, 
against them or retreat. The menace of steady pres
sure against their lines is becoming terrible."

This is ne- 
movementnow on defen- They must stem the

while on the way warned several other steamers of the 
Emden’s presence, enabling them to put back to Cal
cutta in safety.

The Allies’ left wing is reported to he within 25 
miles of the Belgian border, and German reinforce
ments which are attempting to check the enveloping 
movement have apparently come down from north
western Belgium.

our constant attacks.
on in the centre is practically unchang-“The situati

fd.mooooooooooooooooooo

t****************t
0 “In the Eastl««wrl„r the Ruas,ans have made attacks with 

!• 'In the K,?;,.""' WC haVe reSain=d the ground 

illMrtor fore u R“aslan,i havc mad= attacks with

Enemy seems unab,e 

*bk ,‘0S apparcnt that the Antwerp forts 

mur. our 
We city is

debtor who may be unable to meet his obligations, to 
an impartial arbitrator, or to the Judge in any Cana- 

If it is proven that the debtor's hard
ships arise because of the war, by all means let relief 
be granted.

Late in the afternoon on the 13th, a mine 
placed under thé bow of the Diplomat, and after five 
shots were fired she sank bow first.

The night of the ‘lSth was rainy, and the Emden lost 
her bearings, steaming toward shore, so that at 9 a m. 
on the 14th the Pagodas at Kao Pun were sighted. The 
Emden Immediately put about for deep water, 
five o’clock on the afternoon of the 14th the captured 
crews on the Markomannia were placed aboard the 
Kabinga, and an hour later the Trabboch 
tured, but she was not sunk until 10 o’clock that night, 
when a powerful mine was exploded under her, 
ing'her to sink Immediately.

0 GERMAN CASAULTY LIST.
Berlin,,October 3.—To-day's casualty list contains 

about 9,600 names, and includes mention of the 
wounding of Prince Joachim, youngest son of the 
Kaiser, at Schatzele, in East Prussia. It also 
tains news of the death of Major-General Freiherr 
Von Der Horst, commander of the 20th Infantry Bri
gade. who was killed In action on September 28th. 
General Von Der Horst, was leading his troops in 
person when he fell. He had previously received the 
Iron Cross for gallantry on the field of battle.

ting!
0

Austrian officials want capital changed to Prague 
or Salesburg, but Emperor Francis Joseph objects 
because of the effect on the population.

dian court.0
0 assaults and

I am fully persuaded that such a course
would meet with the approval of our great lending 
corporations.

0
0 Reuter despatch says Bulgaria has refused to 

mit 'Russia to transport ammunition and stores, de
stined for Servia over Bulgarian railroads.

At The trust and loan and the Insurance 
But I fail to see why the whole************t**** escape the fate of those at tiegTand" Na-

ctv::t;rdins ite °peration3
5 companies.

munlty should be ernbarassed. and the nation suffer 
loss, because of the claims of speculators and gamb
lers who have got themselves into a tight corner 
through their own plunging, and not at all because of 
the war.

0
was cap-13 1Bulgaria wants to be strictly neutral.0

four ships captured.
,?Ct°ber 3—The capture of four 

to cruiser’’BenvFknCh Conde and ‘h<= Brit-
*°re»a on u Was rePorted by theST”1 Us «rival here 
toe -NorWegia 
fcPtured the 
Ve8ian

0 The Bank of England will receive tenders on Octo
ber-7th for $75,000.000 treasury bills dated October, 
and payable in six months.

As everyone knows, these men were hard 
pushed long before the war broke out; and they have 
been only too glad to seize upon the outbreak of hos
tilities to extricate themselves from difficulties into 
which their own practices have plunged them.

MOSCOW A VAST HOSPITAL. The German, aboard the Kabinga then left that

burbs form one gigantic hospital. The vast number , -tioogftly.
of wounded that have poured into Moscow in spe- LlverPool owners come out rather badly in the 
cial trains shows how furious has been the fighting. ^amage ^one ^ *^e German cruiser Emden, for the 
One of the Red Cross workers is Maxim Gorky, who I)iplomat and Trabboch were both registered at Liv- 
was formerly a Russian exile because of his révolu- erp°o1"
tionary Writings and anti-Government activities. worth about £200,000, shipped at Calcutta for London. 
Gorky has requested to be sent to the front

0

i0
steamer

to-day. The Conde took 
n steamer Heina. while 
American steamer LSrenzo, 

steamer Theor

0
English merchantman, Japanese Prince arrived from 

South America with the story that the German cruiser 
Dfesden had been eunk by English cruisers Glasgow
and Good Hope.

0
the Berwick 

the Nor- State of Security Market.
“You ask what is the condition of the bond and 

There is no market—the bottom 
Where it was a matter of 

ordinary business for a security house to sell $200,- 
000 or more of bonds and other securities a day, be
fore the war broke out, it ie now difficult to dispose of 
five or six thousand dollars’ worth. What that change 
means for many corporations and municipalities I 
need not dwell upon.

0
and the German liner0 I Wald.

G^a„L°cm"™,WaS CharEed Wlth security market, 
has dropped out of It.

0 The Diplomat had a cargo estimated to be
furnishing coal to The French Government will create four marshalls . 

of France and those who will probably be selected 
for the honor are Generals Joffre, Pau, Galllenl and 
De Castelnau.

0

The Trabboch was bound up the coast from Ne- 
japatam to Calcutta.* San[^tuterÊuiror <J“PatCV°-Fs Unl“» Oil Com- 

,r Leipzig Off th! r f SUnk by the G=™an cruis-
the Central American coast Septem-

Of the other steamers the 
Lovat is insured on a value of £60,000, and Is owned 
by Messrs. J. Warrack and Company 
Indus, owned bynames Nourse, Limited, is understood 
to have been chartered on government account, while 
the Killin had a cargo of coals loaded at Calcutta for 
Colombo.

o
GERMANS DRIVEN BACK.

'“«rls. October 3.—It is officially announced that 
sixteen corps of the German Crown Prince’s 
have been driven back north of Varennes. '

o
Leith. The0 Two thousand horses for the British army have 

been selected by representatives of the British Gov
ernment at National Stock Yards in East St. Louis.

The most useful and neces
sary public works have been held up, creating hard
ship not only for the corporations concerned but for 
the working classes as well. No doubt the banks will 
come to the aid of many municipalities and advance 
them funds for public works, either upon the pledge 
of debentures as collateral or; upon uncollected taxes. 
In any event, it la highljr desirable that public works 
be carried on, to take up'the slack of labor and to get 
the wheels of the great national industrial machine re
volving at normal speed once more.

New York loT,E"EST "FAULTED. ,
- ' °nt0ber 3~ Semi-annual on

per cent mortgage 
PowerCompany, due Oc- 

through failure of the com-
y PhllaWphia' the?0 Treat

«he of the ’ the truatee. The companv
Gm Md Electee Oom~S“bS‘dlarie? °f the AU’«tio
•*•*. mZZZZ*™* "“faced i„ re-

nnnnunce they ^ o ÎT * Com-
a« Present ™ “! °Ct0b"

1S16' accompanied Zy ZT? * t0 Januarywere cut. The com v b ds ,rom which they ^ the dZ™1' hM «-at date â m Je

0
0 *M80,000 

touts of
tober i8t 
Pany to 
Compan

util She is insured on a value of £38,000. 
The rumor that Lloyd's was in a bad way and that 

the losses sustained during the last few days had 
been more than was at first thought,

and refunding 5 
Eastern Penna. 
was defaulted
deposit

I Russian official reports say the German plan of 
invasion of Russia from East Prussia has failed and 
that the Germans are retreating from the battle
ground along the River Niemen.

CIRCULATION INCREASED.

Washington, October 3.—The National Bank circu
lation for the week increased $20,432,595. received little 

credence in the offices of local marine underwriters.
The report that something was wrong on the other 

side had been rec-ivad, but to believe that Lloyds 
was in a bad way was not credited, as one well-known 
underwriter said, "one might as well say the Mont
real Stock Exchange had failed as to say that Lloyds 
had failed.” Itvwâs quite possible that certain In
dividual underwriters in Lloyds were In a bad way 
owing to recent heavy losess, but this 
til that was probable.”

****************
* THE WOOL MARKET.

Boston* October 3.—A good quantity of New Zea
land slipes has been sold t,o England by a Boston 
wool house.
is variously estimated, but the general opinion in the 
trade that the transfer amounted to about 500 bales 
wool of the description is in strong demand in Eng
land and prices have advanced steadily.

, Limited POWDma MAGAZINE EXPLODES.

*
t

New York. October 3.—The powder magazine of 
the Fire 
and Street

The English Situation, 
the closing down of {he English 

ket has meant to Canada all have experienced, but few 
understand. As I have said we have secured tens 

(Continued on page 8.)

The number of bales sold for export
Work* Manufacturing plant of Detwiller 

Company on Hackensack River front, 
near West Bide and McAdoo Avenues, exploded 
shortly before eleven o'clock. Six men are reported 
killed and a score injured.

"WhatJ money mar-REAL
************ 
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